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By Brian Martin
and Nicole
Service

editors
I
recent , tling
of break-in' on
campus has resulted
in new security
mea ures
being
implemented
at

CU.
16,

to

doll, rs vorth
propert./ ha' be n
taken.
Thi e til11ate
dot
not
include
pro} rt.'
damag don during the thefts.
It was

perpetrator
in through the side
door
of th
tudent Cent r a there were
pry marks on the door. After
the big s(reen television wa
reported stol n from th game
room on Jan. 15, the ne. t pjece
o equipment tolen was the
computer of As i tant Director
of Student Activitie Deonne

A tiviti

recent
equipm nt
o(curred in earl, 1arch, , 'h n
two computer" a DVD pia_ref,
a VCR and a digital camera
were tolen.

\' rked
Me na ment and Infoml tl n
Technology
rvi
to ma~
the buildin
afi r. All Ioc
hav b en chang d, dead bolt
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Earth Day activities
planned at Coastal
By Betty Holt-Turner
staff writer

ment every day.
From noon to L p.m., Coastal
Productions is sponsoring the Illusical
April 22 i Earth Day, and CCU is act Recycled Percussion. This group is
getting read)~ Our celebration will be similar to Stomp in that it uses everyheld on April I 1 at II a.m. on the day items, such a~ trash cans and old
Prince Lawn and is sponsored by sinks, to make rhythm.
Student for Environmental Action and
"BaSically, the point of Earth Day is
the Office of Student Activities.
_ _~......... to inform the campus and COIllSeveral other clubs will be
munity on local and nationpresent
with
al campaigns to save the
information.
cnvironment,"
. . aid
Earth Day is cc\eGunter, SEA
brated annuallv on
teach about daily
April
22
and
actions we all can
involvcs ten.
tal-e in order to
thousands
of
preserve
the
events nationenvironment."
wide.
This
The Earth
year's lheme is
Dav
2000 U.S.
"\'Vater for Life."
Program conAccording to
tends
that,
the Earth Day
"Earth
I)a\'
networl-, "Earth
activities inspire
Day events hap~\\•.•.• •. •.• • < i>i/ action in COIl1Il1Upen
e\'erywherc:
nitie<; around the
in capitals, village . . ,
world with events
schools, and temples.
and activit ies that
Together, we send a
educate, spread awaremessage that our planet
ness, and push for tangiis precious, perishable, and
change."
ble
belongs to all of us."
Earth Day
The day of events planned at
. is about ordinary
.
Coastal will hopefully convey that mes- people tal ing environmental action in
their own community. Even though
sage.
There will be several environmental most Americans arc concerned with
organizations froln both the communi- issues such as the war and economy,
ty and the state, such as Food Not millions of people are still expected to
Bombs,
the
South
Carolina participate in Earth Day activities
Environmental
Law Project and nationwide.
DennL<;
Haye .,
National
Surfriders who will bring information in
Coordinator
of
the
first
Earth
Day and
their spt:cific area~ of expertise.
Chair
of
Earth
Day
Network,
said,
This year, there will also be many
interactive booths. For instance, there "Together, the thousands of groups in
will be a laptop set up that is designed the Earth Day Network will take real
to figure out your "ecological foot- steps toward a cleaner, healthier enviprint," or how you impact the cnviron- ronment for our future."

or

WARNING: APRIL FOOt'S
DAY ISSUE!
Every year, "The Chanticleer" produce. a speCial isslie chock full of April Fool's
articles, This happens to be it. The staff of "The Chanticleer" understands that
April Fool's Day was Aplil I, but we did not want to disappoint our loyal readers
by not publishing this special edition. April fool's tories are clearly indicated in
each of the "fake" articles. They are meant for entertainment purposes only and
hould not be tal en seriously. The event are all fictitious. We hope you enjoy!
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Meetings are held Fridays at 2:00 p.m. in room
205 of the Student Center.
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome
from the CCU communit\~ AIl submissions should
not exceed 300 words ;nd must include name,
phone number, and affiliation to the university.
Submis ion does not guarantee publication.
The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit for libel
st Ie and space.
Anicles and editorials in The Chanticu.tT do not
necessarily expre. s the opinion of the university'
student body, administration. faculty. or staff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect
the vie\\'S and opinions of the adverti er, not 1711:
ChaT/ticker or Coa tal Carolina University
Some material may not be suitable for
under the age of 17.

I) 3/03/03 Incident type: Vandali m.
Between Feb. 28 and March 2 a To 'ota
Tocoma parked in the re idences parking
lot had a tire la hed.
2)
3/03/03
Incident
type:
Harassment. A female tudent and re ident reported to police that on March 1,
he had been hara 'ed in her dorm room
by a male who doe not attend the university. The victim al 0 tated that he
harassed her via e-mail and the telephone. The police tried to telephone the
uspect but his roommate aid he wa
out of town and did not know when he
was supposed to return.
3) 3/03/03 Incident type: Burglary.
The secretary of Student Activitie
reported to police that the office in the
Student Center had been broken i.,to by
unknown person(s) and the following
items were removed: A recentl,' purchased Gateway computer,
monitor,
mouse, and keyboard; a Sony digital
camera, a VCR, a DVD player, and a
Gateway laptop computer.
4) 3/05/03 Incident type: Burglary. It
was reported to police that between the
days of Feb. 12 and 14 unknown perso~(s) entered the baseball fieldhou e
and re loved three polo shirts that were
intended for team member only.
5) 3/06/03 Incident type: Burg!ary.
An employee of the Kimbel Library
reported to police that between II pm
March 5 and 7:25 am March 6, unknown
person(s) entered the library office and

removed approximately 2 10 from th
cash drawers which were locked in a filing cabinet. Also a blu ban bag wa
mis ing. There wer no ign of fore d
entry to the Jibrary building, the offi or
the cabinet.
6) 3110/03 Incident type: Grand
Larceny. A site foreman workin ontruction here at CCU reported to police
that between 5:30 and 6:30 pm March
9, omeone stole a 'ell ow electri jac
hammer from th ba k of an open torag
trail r. The jack hammer ,'a
rented
from Ea t hore Electric of Pa I
Island.
7) 3/12/03 In ident t 'pe:
rug
Equipment Violation. An offic r ra
call d to Santee Hall in re erence to a
uspected narcotic violation. The re ident hall advi or informed police that h
melJed marijuana in th ~ aT a of room
245. A health and welfare in pection wa
performed by the hall advi or and at thi
time she found on purple pipe that wa
u pected to have b en u ed to mo e
marijuana. The pipe wa confi cated b
police.
8) 3115/03 Incident type: Breaking
and Entering Coin changer. A tudent
reported to police that th coin changer
room in the
machine in th laund
Admis ion and Financial Aid offi
broken. It i not knm 'll for sure how
much mone' wa taken. The machine
wa badly damag d and i valu d at
approximatel} 1,500.

th

Laf n'.
to poli

po ibl that
un}
d.

human~

Crime Log compliled from police report and intervieK's by news editor]e. ica McMurrcr
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New SGA executive
board elected
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
On March I 1 and
12, elections were held
to decide ne,-t year's
Student Government
Asso iation e,'ccutive
board.
one of the
four current board
members were eligible
to run again because
they are graduating
eniors, so every eh::cted repre entative i
new to his position.
In order to gain
office, a person mu t
win by SO j) rc nt plus
one of the tolal numb r of v()te~ cast, not
the entire tud nt population.
Th two
for
v ring
President we re juniors
Taurean Davis
and
Jason Whaley. Out of
the 354 votes cast, 178
were needed to win.

one needed 110 to
win. Byrd received
100 votes, but Sharp
pulled through with
117 in the very close
race.
This was the fir t
election that u cd
online
voting.
Although ther' were
about 200 fewer
votes than in prcviou.
elections, the SGA is
e.'cited about
the
new system.
" 'I he online voting was awe omc,"
said
Elections
Commi sioner Lizz
'The old
way was a pain. It
took too long to
count the ballots, and
there was a higher
chance for
'rror.
Plus, with the old
way, you had to sign
-photo courte')' of tire Office of Student Actil'ities
up and have your stuJunior Taurcan Davis was dc.:cted by a 159 vote margin as
dent 10 handy. ITS
till'_
2003-2004
SGA
_
____
_President.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
was really helpful,

Davis received 253
vote , while Whaley received
94, making Davis the 20032004 GA President. He is
currently the SGA speaker protempore and represented his
class during hi freshman and
sophomore years. A handful of
votes were also cast for writeins but had no bearing on the
results of this particular position.
Out of the 352 votes cast
for Vice-Pre ident, a candidate
needed 177 for a win. Drew
Bird received 253 votes, a landslide victory over sophomore
Jamie Delli Santi's 97 votes.
The
Student
Body
Secretary and Treasurer races
were too close to declare a winner on March 12. No candidate received a 51 percent margin of victory.
There were three candidates
in the Secretary race, and after
the fir t election, top vote-get-

ter Maria Rice decided to abandon the election, leaving the
two remaInIng candidates,
Chris Kiernan and Erin Prince,
to participate in a run-off on
March 25 and 26.
Out of the 197 votes
received, a candidate needed
100 votes to WIn.
Kiernan
received 64 votes, and Prince
wa named Secretary after
receiving 133 vote .
The race for Treasurer was
the most heated of the election .
After the initial vote, a candidate in this category needed
I 77 votes to win.
Freshman
Allison Byrd received 165
votes, and sophomore Lisa
Sharp received 171 votes. If
not for the six write-in candidates, this election could possibly have been decided on
March 12.
Byrd and Sharp also participated in a run-off on the 25
and 26. Out of the 217 votes,

Coastal Carolina
University names
Vice President for
Student Mfairs
News Release
Lynn \ViIlett ha been
named vice president for
Student Affair at
oastal
Carolina Uni\'ersit)~ according
to an announc Illent today by
Coastal Pre ident Ronald R.
Ingle. Willett will begin her
duties at Coastal on lui r 21,
2003, upon the retirr.ment of
Robert Squatriglia, "ho ha
held the position ince 1977.
Willett com
to Coa tal
from Bridgewater tate Coil ge
in Massachu Us , wh re he
ha served as vi e president for
Student Affairs ince 1990.
Her
responsibilities
a
Coastal' chief tude~t Affairs
officer will en ompa s all the
university's
student-related
ervices, program and activitie, including the residence
halls, stud nt
government,
multicultural affairs, Greek
life. career service. and intramurals.
At Bridgewater, \Villett
leads a divi ion that include
14 department and 185 staff
member who erve a student
population of more than
9,000.
Prior to )Oll1lng
Bridgewater, Willett wa. dean
of tudents at St. Mary'
College of Maryland. he ha
al 0 served as taff assistant to
the vice provo t for Student

Affair at The Ohio
tate
University and Residential
Life coordinator at the
Univer it. ' of Vermont. She is a
past
pre ident
of
the
A ociation
of
'ollege
Personnel
Admini trator
(A PA) .
"Dr. Willett ha a bro. d
range of e I erienee in d eloping program that lead to tudent a hi ' mcnt in id and
out id :> th
la room ,"
Ing]e. "h i a proven, tu-.
dent-fo II cd
adm ini tr. tor
who can build on the tradition
of qualit.,,' tud nt en'ic Bob
quatIiglia ha stabli hed at
C:oa tal."
''I'm e cited to join the tudents. fa ulty and taff at
oastal ," aid "Villett. "The
campu alread' offers som
wonderful opportunitie for
students and I look forward to
working with student leader
and new colleagu s to build on
and e :rand those opportunities."
\ViIlett earned a bachelor'
degree in EnglL hand peech
and a ma ter' degree in college tudent personnel from
Bowling
Green
State
Univer ity
in Ohio. She
earned a Ph.D. in educational
administration from The Ohio
tate University in 1983.

and this way i ju t
much better all around."
'urrent Treasurer Jason
Adams is optimi tic about the
abilities of ne, t year's executive board.
"I think they're a good
group," Adams aid. "It' a
younger crowd , but we've [current board] tried to leave them
with a olid foundation, good
contact and organization 0
they won't be r---------~----------------------------------------~--------_.
lost."
Davis,
Bird,
~
Prince and Sharp
will
travel
to
College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.
Atlan ta on April
1 1- 15 for a conMultiple fund raising options available. No carwashes. No raffles. Just success!
vention
to
Fundraising dates are filling qUickly. Get with the programs that world
improve the skills
they will need to
be effective SGA
leaders.

Earn S1wOOO - S2wOOO for your Student

Group in just

hou

~oJ!1pU5

Your Trusted Source/or College Fwuirllising.

888-923-3238 • www.campusfundraiser.com

The Chanticleer

Projects
ClJllt.

from 1'. A J

E ngl i 'h

101 and
102, t'o
non-edu-

e

CLASSIFIEDS
BU IN
OPPO
E
-Help Wanted: Up to 500Jwk. PIf, prepanng mailin
ot
Sal. 0 Experience Required Flexible
. (626)294-3215
-Likguanls Wanted: oM Myrtle Beach.
Appl
www•.nbslifegwuds.rom

-AVO .
~ no

to earn extra cash in vour spare time?

minimum, no in~ntory. We need people in this areal Call

843--234-1166
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Terror a ert rises at Coastal
By

icole Service

editor-in-chic!
\\"ith thl: United State
Toyernment ",al ning it
ItlLen to be on th loc lout for
terrori t a ti\ Itie~, ('oa tal'
ddmini trdtion ha
decided
that leating a tlITor alert s." tem Ie igned specifi all~ for
Coa tal i the onlv way to I eep
the tudent afe.
"\ e need to make sure that
( ( C
tudent, faLltlty and
taff aH.' ~l\\ are of the surprismgl" high po ibility that
C oa tal \\ ill fdll \ ictim to a terrori t attacl," aid I" enneth
Lockton, head 01
'oast.ll'
Terror
I rt
quad.
"Olll
bount" of pine needle alone
mal e u a target."
Lil e the I) p~'lrtm nt of
Defense, the [I\S ha create I a
color-coded vstem to let tud nt I now whl: n they should
be on the highe<;t alert'. It is a
tri-color : tem, with blad' a
the Icme t .den, teal a medIum alel1 alld g< ld a<; "I lead for
ynor, YOU cral." ha tard ~.,
alert.
10<;t t udent s arc un~1\\ arc
that Co:t<;t.al has 1 t:Jl on a
blacl -level terror
alert for
almmt two years nO\\. rhe reaon for being at thi I<::vel are
clear.
A black terror alert i often
associated with an abundan e
of depressioJ1'; in t he ground
filkd with a \\et, ..,linw, dirt-Iile
substan ~ , ( I11lllonlv known
as "mud puddles." TI~ '<;c oecur
\ 'ht n the TAS floods the
marshy campu<; in order to
purge the drinking water for
fear it may have been COlltaminated. After the PUfJC, the
water source is refilled, leaving
Coastal a mudd 'wa~teland.
Coastal students who have
to walk from building to building see this as an inconvenience.
"Once, m' sandal got
sucked right off my foot
because the mud was so' deep,"
said sophomore Daniel Clark.
.. It was like the ground ate it,
man. Cool."
Increased potholes and difficulty parking are also signs of

a I 1£1 k tcrror
al rt a surv illane
ere\
hav to take up
pre iou
pot,
and the.: i1 radio
\\ ave I ad to
break in the
3o;ph,tlt.
Profe.,,,or
bing
largely
unm ailable during office..' hour
is an unfortun, te ide --ffe t
of cl bId I t rrOl
alert.
\'\'h n
asl ed if profc or ar e 011-

d

to a

~I~

bunl cr,
Lo kton r fu cd
Gold
to comm nt.
A teal terror
al 'I t i
ignificantl·
hIgher
and thc I' e1
(03 tal
i
at
thi
month.
One 01 the mmt
VI iblc
ign 0
thi" Ie\ I i an
in rase in the
numb r of alllplI tour giv n.
"I'm
not
going to
a
that our enemie<, end <;pics
( n tho e tour ,"
said Geraldine
Iloffman,
Loci ton'
"ll'on d - i n - () III mand.
"Rut
the definitcl.:
"end pie on
tho<;e tour<;."
Tour guides
are armed with
l~lsers in the
likely
event
Thl 'CU terror alert sy~tem i
that the" ferret
relatively easy to understand.
out a dangerh the lowest, gold is the
Black
au traitor or
highest,
and teal is the level
spy.
Coa<;tal
is
lurrentl), at. While
anadian
students have
teal is not a serious as gold
been
taken
because there are no missiles
from clas es in being launched, Black Hawk heliorder to be brucopters have deployed Coastal's
tally
interrotroops.
gated
by

Lo 'kton' mini()n~.

"e anadian
sound Frt:llch,
and the fren h
are again t us,"
L 0
) ton
e p I a i 11 l' d .
HC ome
to
thinl of it, 0
are
the
Canadian.
• 0011 \ e \\ ill
b gi n rigorou
qu' tioning of
an Turl
on
alllpu ."
1 hough
elu ivC', if a
huge
Bla J
I la\\ k helicopter land
on
the
Prince
'n, it i a
ign
that
( 0.1
t a I '
troop
are
h e i n 0

un

deplon:d.
"Oh, v
\ e
ha\ e
t roo p
Hoftman
id
n • a I i I v.
"Tal e a look at
the numbers.
You
didn't
think our ba<;k "tball
te, m
\ ':I" really It re
to play baskethall, did you?"
'l()
date,
( 03 tal
Ita"
n 'vcr
been
for ed to elevate the terror
alert to gold,
but
Lockton
fears that it
cannot be far
awa~

W e
e. pre sed our
concern, and
the administration
responded by
putting
up
signs warning
tudents
to
throwaway
their cigarette

hutt litter," ~,tiJ
LOckton.
"The<;e sigm arc not ae thetially pleasing, but remindin r
tudent that terrOl i 111 b gin
\\ ith butt litter i a guod tart.
Hup •full " tudent \\ ill learn
qui kl' 0 the 3\\ful, ~I\\flll
ign can ht: remO\ 'd."
Thl: biggest worry for the
('CUTA . i th.1t an ( ten ivc
Glml aign to eli ,lble golf art
\\ ill
The e cm1
may
th'v

Crime
C01lt. fr0111

1"
into th

uite

and

omputer
\\ere brand ne\\, tolen within a
week 01 their arri\ ai.
"Someon \\ ould ha\ e had to
[th ne\\ (omputer
I rought in." I rool
in the

de tructh '
\ Vithout the l',
d fell cl
V\ htn a ked if the poli e ha\ t.: 0 lilTed in th admini"tration building and th J) Kent
could prote t the student body
Sh( rple
tu:lent
and
in u h an event,
Lockton
Community Life C mplc . A id '
coft"'d , t th notion.
"Do vou ec ny mi ill' on lrom an .tpparent <ltt mpt to
brc' k d \\ ind()\\ in the ha'111 >
the polic
car? ' L) I ton
building, there' ha eben no ign
inquir I, tappll1g the int rof forct:d entrv.
viewer' forehead.
I h' imilaritit: in the th ft
In an d t of de P 'J".llion
prompted
a', inst thi \ rell-pnpall:d a111- on both ampu e.:
t.He Ln\"
Brool
to
conta
't
th
pu ,the fir t pn<;oner ha been
Enforcement
h
I
ion.
Chief
tal n. Be au c 01 hCI Ollt poRobert te\\ art, ht:ad 01 1 I.
k n opinio11'i on th u I: of the
er to in\"e ti '.ite
word "\"agina" among other a <;igned an
["he 1110 t re ent break-in at
morc
<;eriou
tr ach rous
(oastal occurr d 1 t\\ en th>
c..:rim , "Coa'ital 1< day' ho t
March 2 and th
R( bill Edward -Ru<; ell
1 he door to
kidn.ll J ed, held ho. tage for
'0\ ern III nt
one ni Jht then rdea,)t on her
Association
wa<;
pri
d
op n, and
own re (gni/an ....
the
gla"
to
the
eel
tar
' door
"I wa')n't cared," Ru sell
\\'a
hattt:reel.
boasted.
"I gave birth to
bo of cand" wa tolen,"
IriplL't<;, c1ammit! \ 'hat could
<;aid Brook. "I don't think it'.,
th v do to carl' Inc?"
1elated to the other th fl ."
"Vhether Russdl was kidAlthough no e pen he quipnapped h' l nemy or internal
m
nt
wa tak n, 10rrin aw thi
forle" is '>till uncle. r as her 10 ,as
thL'
most "eriou offen .
altks are largely unknown.
"Until now, there haH n't r al\Nith this woman on the lam,
Lockton has seriously consid- .Iy been igns of viol('n L' during
break-ins," 10rrin aid.
ered upping the terror alel1 to the
",
orneone
u"eci de tructive tool
the htghcst level.
to
break
into
that offi e. Our
Lockton insists that they
conccrn has always b' n property
are headed in the wrong dire~
econd, people first."
tion by pursuing Russell.
The inve tigation is ongoing,
"The woman work alone,
although
the police force eem to
and is th refore not our greathave few
lead regarding the
est threat," Lockton in isted.
theft . According to the tudent
"U ntil we can be sure who are
and taff who work
in the
enemies are, everyone is afest
Student
Center,
the
thefts
will
by loading up on the duct tape
probably
not
top
until
someone
and r porting any uspiciou
is caught.
action to the TAS."
April Fool's!

om
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2

movie review
Dreamcatcher

3

entertainment news
SquawkBox

5
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Chatter Boy goes solo

6

music
Eric Walters

by mail:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:
(843) 349-2330
by fax:
(843) 349-2743
bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

By:Franklin Semones/
for The Chanticleer

The latest Stephen King adaptation,
"Dreamcatcher," is a decent rewrite
(maybe two) away from being a good
movie.
Directed by Lawrence Kasdan and
adapted by Kasdan and William Goldman,
"Dreamcatcher" tells too many stories in the
given structure of the movie, which worked
better as a novel. Due to the many stories, most
characters come across as being incredibly onedimensional.
The movie starts with four friends embarking on an annual camping trip. They all have a
knack for ESp, acquired from a special bond
each formed with a kid with Down's Syndrome
they saved from bullies as children. On their
trip, the guys have an encounter with a lost
hunter with gastric problems. The hunter happens to be carrying an alien creature that
emerges from his rectum, and all hell breaks

iDREAMCATCHER
and they personally try to track down the
alien's host. It's also around this point that the
movie unfaithfully drifts from the source material, and the chaotic conclusion, which re ort
to B-movie preportions as giant monsters fight
over the world's fate_
Based on Lawrence Kasdan's resume, this
seems like such an unlikely choice for him to
direct. He's responsible for such character-driven movies as "The Big Chill," "Grand Canyon"
and the vastly underrated
"Mumford."
However, he had co-written "Raiders of the
Lost Ark" and "The Empire Strikes Back,"
which were wonderful adventure film , and
"Dreamcatchcr" makes you wonder if he's truly

13 video game review
Zelda

14 Horoscopes
ad\VICE

15 Sex on the Beach

Cover: Professors by day, rock star hy night.
desigll by Ray Brown

eed Money?
-photo courtesy of IMDB

Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticleer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Nicole Service at
349.2330 or e-mail
chanticl eer@coastal.edu

Four friends contemplate the strange meaning of the dream at her while on a perilou camping

iourn~~

lost his touch or if he just can't handle a tion
loose.
The four friend are played by Jason Lee, (not to mention ext n iv , cheesy CGI).
Hi co-writer, William Goldman, ha indeed
Thomas Jane, Damien Lewis and Timothy
01 'phant. Their scenes actually play like become a hack writer. He \ a at the top of hi
they're suaight out of "The Big Chill," _. game well b fore the '90s, with SUdl clas ic a
Kasdan' most acclaimed film. That is, at least, "Butch Ca idv and the Sundance Kid," "All the
until the flatulent hunter shows up. The Pre ident' M-en" and "The Princes Bride,"
friends are separated, and one becomes a new adapted from hi 0\\11 novel. He has adapted
Stephen IGng befor , both well C'Mi ery") and
host.
The film then spins off into typical military poorly C'Hea in AtJanti ").
Ilow tephen King ~ el about thi ,I couldterritory, where gov ~rnment official have to
quarantine the alien'. landing site. Morgan n't honestI, a ~ He' spoken out for rear
Freeman play the gung-ho colonel who has again t tanI y Kubrick' - int rpretation of
been hunting alien for 25 years, and Tom "The Shining," which vas actually b tter than
Sizemore plays his right-hand man. hi novel. As pr of, ju t check out the T '
remake, \ 'hich pale in com pari on the the
Unfortunately, neither are given much to do.
King.
This is what was actually good about tlle Kubrick classic. If that up et
movie. It begin to elf-destruct when Thomas "Dreamcatcher" mu t eriou Iy pi s him off.
Jane convince Tom Sizemore to disobey orders

The Chanticleer
RACHAEL LEIGH BADA S

Brian Martin's

Girl of m} dream Racha I Lei h Co
(" h ' All That" i in negotiation
star in a drama pilot for th
Bn
"Fear]e , a how ba d
P al'
dult boo

"Entertainment ne,v - slow on the uptake, loyal to a fault- "

NEW SIZZLE ON DA TIZZLE FO' RIZZLE, DIZZLE
• Those fortunate enough to catch
MTV'
noop Dogg special "Doggie
Fiz7Je Tdevizzle" la t "ear "ill be happ.'

to knO\v that the hO\ h

and
truly

CAN YOU Spy WHAT THE
ROCK IS HUNTIN'?
ni er (1 tudio h" hired Mi ha I Brandt
and Derek It" ("Th F t and the Furiou 2")
to , Tite the creenplay or a film er i n 0 the
video game "Sp.' Hunt 'r." Th film will tar
Dwayne "The Rock" John on ("The
Kin ") a Alec
Ct, a former pilot
r cruited by International E iona
n ic to
be a member of the ~p. Hunter team. Chuck
~~;;m;]_M Go rd on
. <,·.,,·,t{ ··,::·:,'t] a n d

1'500 weelcdDy • sooo night" ..mend
• No credit checIc. No contmct. No monthly bill.
• ftft long-distDnce.
• No roaming chtJtgeS within the AUIEL awmJgf! oteG.

C1IerI.
Pede
r
315 Chesterfield
(843) 320-8112
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Point/Counterpoint:
Stealing ducks
Point: Ducks have rights, too
By Jennifer Sullivan
staff writer
Some of you have probably been to
the movies or Celebrity Square and have
seen the ducks.
But have you seen the man taking
them?
The security at Broadway has not
been able to identify or catch him yet.
No one knows why he is doing this, so
we cannot b sure what is happening to
them.
Something needs to be done to protect the Broadway ducks: they too have
rights.
Animals should be shown respect just
like people. Animals also should havc
the right to live in their home and be
safe. At Broadwa)~ the ducks have a lake
to swim in, lots of room to wander and
tons of tourists to feed them frcnch fries
and ice crcam.
Abovc all, the duck are the property
of Broadwa' at the Beach since they

By Jessica McMurrer
/lew editor
An emplo 'ee of the Carmike
Cinemas at Broadway at the Beach
has informed "The Chanticleer"
that an unidentified man has been
attempting to steal ducks from the
area. After witnes'ing multiple
attempt by this man, ecurity wa
informed; as of now no arrest
have been made.
And I hope that thi anon ,mous duck thief i never arrested.
Instead, the man should be given
a medal, or at least all the ducks he
wants.
Duck removal from Broadwav
i a win-win ituation for everyon~.
The taker of the ducks gets
new p ts that waddle and quack,
and that must be what he wants
or he wouldn't be going through
the effort of chasing the ducks.
The ducks win becau e they
will mo t likely be given a better
home. They will be fed real duck
food instead of the dog food that

bought them and maintain them.
Sometimes the ducks even do funny
things to entertain us. I love them
because they are so cute and befof."' all
this started: they were not afraid to walk
up to people.
The duck are not hurting anyone, so
they should be left alone. They have
feelings and are probably scared and
traumatized by this person kidnapping
them and taking them away from their
friends and family. It' bad enough they
have been taken out of their natura]
habitat, but for someone to steal them i
just wrong.
For all we know, this guy could be
eating them.
I encourage everyone to be on the
lookout for this bandit and Jet security
know if you se anything suspicious. if
it continues there may no longer be any
ducks at Broadway.
Then this lame guy with nothing better to do might start stealing fish.

can be bought to feed them or
whatever craps they might find.
The ducks will also not he chased
by small children and will generally live a more relaxed life at their
new home than at Broadway.
And if this guy is eating them,
well, that is his own problem.
Tho e ducks have a rigorous diet
of popcorn and napkin, and I
can't imagine them tasting good in
a ste\v.
Finallv,
the
vIsItors
to
Broadway will benefit from a few
Ie ducks being around. Fewer
ducks lead to Ie s duck poo to be
stepped on and smell up the place,
and that would be wonderful. AI 0,
the ducks have been knO\\l1 to
knock over people's drinks. If there
were not as many ducks, this
would not happen' as often, and
that would be a very good thing.
Basically, if this man can capture the ducks, he hould be able
to keep them. I've tried to capture
a duck or two in my day; and I
have been unsucce sful.

FRIDAY & SATURDAy NIGHTS
lO:OOPM .. 1:30AM

ALL YOU CAN 80 1 DSHOES $9.00 (EVERY 5TH BOWLER IS 112 PRICE)!!!

THANK GOODNESS IT'S THURSDAY
9:00'M .. t2:00AM
$5.99 PER f1lS0N ALL YOU CAN 80 l.

't.OO OFF W"H COLLEGE ID
NCKAfiES EX'IRE APRIL 30, 2003

$2.00 ICH ULTRA BOTTLES
$1.50 ICH ULTRA, BUD & BUD UGHT
$5.50 MICH ULTRA, BUD & BUD LIGHT

l#il#_~~lw~t.
T

TUESDAY

t/.

THURSDAY

300 N. Kings Hwy.
Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 448-6162
Huge Mussel/s, Lucious Le

Broadway At The Beach
1320 Celebrity Square
(843) 62&..9535
& Tasty Tails!

Troubled Chatter Boy g e
-By

icole ervice
editor-in-chief

College is in your pi ns.You' got e
brains to see it through. And thanks
to the Army adona) Guard. you also
have a way to pay for it all with the
Montgomery GI
Tu·tio Assistance
nd extra state bene ts. ost Guard
members serve one ee end a month
and two wee s a year. so you'll still
have time for friends and family.A
degree is waiting for you. So join the
team tha ill help y u get it. I
e
Army ational Guard.
YOU CA !

B'' .

I-BOO-GO-GUARD •

'96 Honda 74ccord EX

SoCal duo hits the
Grand Strand
By Emerson Dyer
staff writer
If you didn't get a chance to pick up
a free CD from a couple guys and a girl
a few weeks ago in the Student Center,
I have to say that you really missed an
easy way to add some flavor to your CD
collection.
The band is called Eric Walters,
whi h is also the name of the guitarist/singer for the duo from Southern
California. I thought about it, and I
really don't think that it's a coincidence
that the ing 'r/ Tuitarist \ name matchth name of the band.
Anyway, the other member of th
band play electric bas and hi name
i" Brian arroL Apparently, they looked
for som' more IllU ician for drum
and vocal and such, but they couldn't
find an 'OIll' who feally meshed with
tht ir
<;( Ie.

d 'mo

"r

them elves. And finally add vocals
comparable to p rhap Van Morri on.
It's pretty mellow stuff, but I don't
imagine that to be abnormal for southern California bands. They sound like
they might be a distant cousin of Jack
Johnson, but you probably wouldn't
recognize any of the names of their
immediate family in their "musical family tree."
o even if you missed the band Oil
campus handing out freebies, you an
still listen to their music online. The"
posted their music at their website:
WW\V.l ric\\'altcr~musjc.com. And
rou
can aJ () find out about their upu))nillg
show and r ad their bio at the ite.
Che ), 'em out b call ~ you don't h ar
tunes like thi every day.

Hunter Green / 4-Doorw/Spoiler On Back/
Automatic
Fully Loaded (Automatic Sunroof, Locks,
Windows, Seats, etc ... )

If Interested, Please Call Now While
The Offer Still Lasts @ 457 -4541 !!

thev

hcl11d i ng

out, th '.' \\C re
cool enough to
t hrO\
me a
COIn' of their
ight- on r
debut
tit led

jVlyrtle Beach's only apartment
community with individual leases
that offe :
Complete freeaom to choose two roommates or get matched up
-9ndividual private bathroom
-No CAs
-jreedom of off-campus living
-On/0 $65 to reserve room (limited time)
-pets allowed (ask for details)
~ooms

available now and for jail.
crhe0 are going fast!

throw ill a prett.' solid, fU1l1 y
bas lint and
E.ric W,illers (nght) .1Ild ha ".
some life Ivrics rock.
that thinl for

-I,IIo(a [mtrtc~l' ~fl\"J\'JV.ericJV{lI(cr /IImic.com
t

Bri:lIl l anol p];\: lh ir uniyllc forlll of blue"

eall 349-3000 today to reserve
your room!

For Sa e -- Co do a Ca

M

Broadway At Th
1320 C
ri y
re
(843)
626-9535
....... _. ..._0_,_.

. Kings H
e Beach, SC 29577

(843) 448-6162

•
•

10% off food order with CCU ID .

a

2 Bedrooms/1 1/2 Baths
A ll a ppliances 1 new carpet & paint
Fireplace I Patio I Community Pool
Sell- 9 Price- 52,90
Info : 843-662-0538 after 5:00 pm or
Em ail: jcross1000@yahoo.com

From the Office of the Registrar:"

IMPORTA TCO

EE

A Change in "Process"
Requisite Checking will be implemented for all registration/drop/add tran action effective with ummer and Fall 2003 dance egistration. It qui i C
automated rules that searches for and revie pecified requisite requirements before allowing enrollment into a rourse.
There are two types of Requisites:

~

PRE-REQUISITE

A requiremem which must be met before enrollment into a pecific cou
(Current enrollment in the pre-requi ite wiJJ allow pre-Ii i arion into til

~

CO-REQUISITE

A requiremem of simultaneously enrolling in a pair of comp ementary cou

EXAMPLES: The following examples, taken from the "Course D cripcion section of the University CaUllog, illu ate ho a cou

may ha 'e pre-~ qui it andl r

co-requisite requirements. orne courses do not have pre-requisite or co-requi .te requirements.

BIOLOGY (BIOL)
• BIOL 101 The cience of Life - Biology for on- cience ~ajor. (3) (Pre-req: cience 101 lOlL (Co-req: Biology 10 L) A non-t hn° I
introduction to Biology for non- cience majors. This cours will introduce tudenrs to ba i biological pro
and felat em to
da Ii .
Thi means that in order to enroll in SIOL 101:
• CIE]01 andl0ILmuthavebeensucc fullyoompleted orthesrud ncmusrbecurr nu nrolledin I 10] and lOlL
AND that
• BIOL lOll must b regi tered for simultaneously ith BIOL 101.
~ BIOL lOlL Th Science of Life Laboraroryfor on- cien
ajors. (1) (Pre-req: cience 101 lOlL) {Co-req: B· 10
introduction to Biology for non- ience majors. Thi cou e \ ~ll introdu e tud nts to b ic bioI i
Thi mean that in ord r to enroll in BIO L 101 L:
• CIE 101 and lOll mu r have been sucres fully compi red or the student must b curr nrl enroll din
101 an lOlL,
AND that
• BIOL 101 mu (b regi (ered for imulran ousl vith BIOL lOlL.

ENGLISH (ENGL)
• E GL 102 Composition and Lirerarur . (3) (Pre-req: Completion ofEngli It 101 or 10IB . a C or abo
po ms and plays. riting a ignments in Iude literary anal} and one research paper. ~ ing and editin
This mean that in order to enroll in E GL 102:
• E GL 101 or 101B must hay been uce fully completed irh a gr d ofe or abo

nal

Com pre-requisite and co-requi ite information may be found in the 'Course Description ction of th University Catalog. Th UniversIty Catalog
( Course Description» section i available online at http://www.coastal.edulcataloglcourse.btml. Additionall a Ii t of th mo
rrent COll
pre-requi ite and co-requi ite requirements can be viewed in [he lobby of (he Office of the Regi trar, ing! ton Buildin 10 .
T

Questions regarding speci.6.c course requisites should be directed to the Academic Department of the course in qu

.on.

0

Prole

Q

sby day,

By Brian Martin
assistant editor
In the Fall of 2000, four
Coastal professor made the
fateful dedsion to join forces
and form a faculty garage band.
The result was Virtue Trap, a
rock/blues group featuring guitarists Stev Nagle and Brian
Nance, bas ist Dan Ennis and
drummer Steve Hamelman.
Nagle recalls standing in the
backyard of English department
chair Jill
e oms when the
idea e 'perienced its first
birthing contractions.
"Hamclman and Ennis were
there," Nagle said. "They don't
drink, I do.
Having had
enough to drink, J blurted out,
'Yeah, I'd like to give (the band)
a try'."
All of the member of
Virtue Trap had played in other
band' previously.
Nagle, the
de facto leader of the group,
fir t picked up music during his
college years in Columbia, Sc.
"Rock and roll music to p 0pIe who don't do it profes ionally is like the cold sore viru ,"
Nagle aid. "It hit you, you get
over it, you swear it off, then it
reemerge ."
Nagle has certainly attempt-

ed to swear off orne of hi early
work, particularl his first gig
with a group called Christopher.
The band actually released an
album in 1969 (SEE PAGE
B 12), which has garnered an
impre ~ive underground following, much to Nagle' lament.
''I've spent a lot of time trying to live that down," Nagle
aid. "Now they're going to
produce 500 numbered (vinyl)
copies of that ... thing. It's
absolutely amazing."
Nance played in blues/rock
bands for ten years, including
his own Brian Nance Band,
which featured Hamelman on
percussion.
Hamelman has played in a
plethora of bands, and has also
lent his services to marching
bands and erved as a pit drummer in community and campus
plays.
"He' pIa 'cd in like 700
bands,"
Enni
said
of
Hamelman. "He's been kicked
out of better bands than this
one."
While in high school,
Hamelman played a gig in a
Long Island insane a ylum.
"It was really pooky, e pedally at that age," Hamelman
said. "It was a charity thing,
r

by night, Hving the dream.
but it was really terrifying. You
wouldn't expect it on Long
Island."
Ennis, the youngest member of the group, bought his
first guitar while he was in
graduate school, wh n he
played with a mock-country
band called Pa hal.
For the four memb r , the
Virtue Trap e p rience has been
a bit djfferent from other
groups.
"Thi i' the fir t band I've
played in rhere people ate supper before they played," Nagle
aid.
Th band tarted practicing
together in Nagle' garage
befor moving to Hamelman'
living room.
"It was fall, and it wa hot,"
Enni aid of the early practices. "And (Nagle's) garage
smelled and it had old carpet in
it. "
When it came to naming
the band, it was Hamelman
who stepped up to the ta k.
"The worst name," Ennis
said. "I don't even know what
it means. It came from omewhere
deep
in
Steve
Hamelman's tortured neuroses."
"It doesn't have to mean

anything ... but it does,"
Hamelman aid. "It came from
my Puritanical outlook on life,
ince rock bands are supposed
to be evi1."
Hamelman mentioned that
bo h h and Ennis wouldn't
mind changing the name, but
a l i r e isting. One name
amelman has kicked around
Pardon Our Appearance.
"VVe look like hell,"
Hamelman said. "Well, Nagle
and I do. I don't know about
Dan."
The gr up play a mixture
of over ongs and riginal
material.
agle has vritten a
number of original on for the
band.
"I like to write ongs that
have a cat hy me]od}~ a hook"
Nagle said. "J love writing choru
I hate writing ver es."
While currently trying to
in rease th number of original
songs in their et Ii ,t, the band
still covers ongs ranging from
the Doors' "L.A. Woman" to
Chumbawumba'
"Tubthumping. "
"We try to do the offbeat
cover," Enni aid. "We try to
do the unpredictable thing."
"We're sure as hell not
going to do Steely Dan," Nagle
J

aid. "You need interpretive
Cliff' Note to under tand
",hat the hell they're talking
about."
till, there are orne songs
the group just can't agree on.
"They
refused,
they
ab olutely ["fu ed to do
Poison," Enni said. "They
also refu ed to do the J. Giles
Band. Ba ically, it' a con piracy against the classic work of
'80s pop."
While the band generally
has a good time pia ing,
t
v ry ·perience h b n a
good on .
"We w
upp d t play
at a part
honoring J e
Pinckney, who, a the f, und r
of the Drifter," Enni said.
'l\nd the lub forgot ,'e " r
suppo d to pia '. We hm 'cd
up, and nothing wa prepared'
and nobody knew about it and
everyone had already Ie t the
paTt.)~ And, ju t ort of as an
afterthought, omebody tood
up and aid, 'Oh, by the wa "
this band from oastal' going
to play.' And after pIa ring for
abou half an hour to a ba i ally empty hou. e, the manag r
came by and told us we could
stop whenever we wanted. "
When Nance took leave in

lve
nd
lng

in

Spring 2003, the band was
left' with
a
hole.
Fortunately, this hole ,as
filled by Cliff Saunders.
Saunders ha recorded his
own music in the past.
When asked who ha the
least talent in the group,
Saunder i quick to reply,
"I have the lea t talent."
• Saunders began playing
piano at an early age, and
moved on to drum in high
school and college. After hi
drum set wa stolen, and he
began to feel an urge to
write original composition ,
he decided to return to
piano. although he initially
could not remember how to
read mu ic. H was a member of a early '80s cO\\'-punk
band in Tucson called the
Hecklers,
which gained
orne notoriet)~
The addition of a n '
member nece itated a lot of
changes for the group, a
Nance' guitar was lost in
favor of Saunders' ke rboard.
"What's been hard is
changing arrangements and
throwing out ongs we
couldn't use," agle said,
"They do razz me about
my MassachusettslRhode
aunders
Island accent,"
said. Because of this, he is
only allowed to sing three
songs.
The band is eager to start
playing again. They first
appeared with the new lineup at the Surf Shack on
March 28.
"This i our big comeback," Ennis said. "Like

Elvi in '69."
One change fan will
notice, beside the addition
of a keyboard, i that now
all four members provide
vocals.
"It's ju t to give agle'
voice a break, ince he', like
140 year old," Enni aid.
ome Coa tal faculty
member and student · are
regular at Virtue Trap
hows, but groupie are real-.
I r not a factor for th band.
"Cliff' about to get married, so if he ha an
groupie he's going to have
to get rid of them," Enni
aid. "Hamelman i alway
intere ted. He"s available.
(He's) the romantic of the
group."
"We're not reall} an
uproarious lot," agle said.
"I gue the uproariou one
in thi remaining owd i
m

For the future, the band
hope to pend some time in
an
a tudio and relea
album.
"I've been wanting to
put out a CD," agle said.
"Hopefully, that would Jead
people to recognize our
ongs and let us play more of
tho e than the other stuff."
When ance returns, it
is likely that the band will
become a five-man outfit.
"Then you'd be a boy
band!" observed one fan.
"Yeah, I'd be the cute
one," Enni said.
I think you'd have to be
the cute one."
"It's a pretty ugly band,"
U

Enni agreed.
In the meantime, Virtue
Trap continue to play at
'arious enue around the
Myrtle Beach area, entertainmg the rna se with
their unique perspecti 'e on
the rock band phenomenon.
.. 0 the gimmick i we're
not very good," Enni aid
"but we're all Engli h profe sor ."

de ign by Ray Brown
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Green Goblyn Project brings punk to the beach
By "C."
staff writer
Equipped with ghouls,
lasers, a van full of corp es and
a blown amp, The
Green
Goblyn Project (Bony Orbit
Records) rocked Lazy i last
Tuesday. With a few clicks of
the drumsticks, they unleashed
the fury of hell and brought
the dead straight out of their
coffins.
Inventive rhythms and
hard-hitting guitar riffs give the
band a unique sound. If you
close your eyes, you may think
of classic horror flicks- ghosts,
demons and other unholy
things. When the harmonies
rome together in a pure evil
fa hion, it sends a hair-raising
tone that reaches into your gut
and tears at the fabric of existence deep within a man's soul.
Maybe not all that, but you

get the picture. Throw it all
together and coat it with the
fury of True Punk Rock, and
Voila!-The
Green
Goblyn
Project.
Currently residing in their
summer homes in Cape
Canaveral, The Green Goblyn
Project has taken a break from
defending the universe to make
its way to Myrtle Beach.
When asked why they cho e
this area, Xtian (guitar, vocals)
"It's all about
responded,
friends. We play where are
friends are."
"We play where we don't
have friends too, so we make
new ones," said Sparky (percussion).
"If people will come, then
we play there," said Travis-T
(lead guitar).
A secret network? Maybe
there is something that the
GGP would rather us not

know, for our own safety of
course.
Intrigued by the mystery, I
managed to bypass Lazy i security and get up close and personal with the Green Goblyn'
themselves.
(Me): I'm still a little confused on the selection of the
tour stop. I mean Myrtle
Beach does not eem like a
place that a band on tour would
voluntarily play, aside from the
HOB, so what is it about· the
town that is different, the thing
that sets us aside from other
stops?
(GGP): Mini Golf, lots of
mini golf.
(Me): I recently read on the
Internet that The Green
Goblyn Project received an
award for best vocalist and Best
Band of the Year by the
Orlando Punk and Ska Awards.
What do you think about

being in the Punk Scene and
receiving an award, where the
contradiction between the two
is all too clear?
(GGP): Shocked.
They
gave u trophies, and the president called. The trophies make
for nice paperweights now; it's
cool, though, being able to look
back at your achievements.
(Me): So obviously Punk's
not dead.
(GGP): No, Punk's not
dead. It's just evolving.
(Me): What do you think
about the evolution it has made
into the mainstream?
(GGP): That's Fashion
punk.
(Me): Or Fluff Punk.
(GGP): Yeah, that's dead,
and it's not Punk Rock either.
Eating shit, that's Punk Rock.
(Me): Obviously MTV's
not eating any shit; they are
just full of it. So when can we

expect anything new from The
Green Goblyn Project?
(GGP): We're opening up a
new studio, Bony Qrbit
Records. We hould have a
new album by the end of the
year. But we're always working
on something new.
(Me): Anything you want to
say to Myrtle Beach?
(GGP): We love Murder
beach, and we will succe full,
play golf with everyone.
Don't feel bad if you mi ed
the show. The Green Goblyn
Project is hopefully coming
back within a month or two.
You can also stop in at the
Lazy i if you want to snag up
their album or visit the GGP
headquarters at www.greengoblyn.com.

100/0 off Repairs
with CCU 10

OIL CHANGE - TIRES - BRAKES -

INOR REPAIRS

~-r!I!)<!WG!UI'-~_
hours M-F 8:00 - 6:00
Next to CHOC'S on 544

Phone #347-8902
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College crool{s go for t e
By Anne-Marie D'Onofrio

Squawk! editor

A~ if ·tealing a big creen televi ion
and several omputers were not enough,
apparently the college crook needed
omewherc to store their loot, () what
hetter place than where it all came fromthe Student enter.
That i right folks-the
tudent
Center has bet~n stolen. Al ording to a
report from campus polile, the tudent
'enter was taken over by several tudents at appro, 'imatcJy 5:45 pnl on
Friday,
1ardl 14.
Th~
tud nt ,
\\ rapped in tin foil to con eal their id 11titk, tormcd th building pra:ing fir
e :tin~uisher to creat a di\ er Ion <: nd
mal e it difficult for any cupant of
the buildin(T to ~e what \ a hall ellln~.
They thl"l proceedt: d tt take ho taae
in luding CL ~ Grill \\ork rand oth r

innocent b ' tander .
"I \\'a' terrified,: said Bett ' Crocker,
a ClIO Grill employ e who name ha
been changed to 1roteet her true identit)~ '1\11 I know i I hear a bunch of noi e
and e a cloud of whit C\'ef)" ,here and
they come in here and tart grabbing u
jll ·t a~ I , 'a h ngin the lettu e in the
salad bar for the fir~ t tim in
three month . '
Other \ ork: r
traumatized in the attae
"The: pu hed u on
the (Trim' floor blind
the counter,

of

p

•

Psychedelic acid rocl< never
goes out of style
By Emerson Dyer

taffwriter

Holiday (mayb a reference to a different kind of vacation ... who know?). It
ha a Velvet Underground energy with
the searing electric guitar that threatens
to make your ears bleed.
And "Never crawl inside a plastic
capsule." There is a lot of fun to be had
with this album from lyrical interprcta-

flat-out, no BS, straight blu s. Listening
to it more than once pIa es you in an

small, dark blues bar where it i getting
late b the tim~ 'ou arrive, and th
joint is filled more with more mok
than p ople. You can't
top thinking
about your significant otllcr, but you
can't help wondering about the avail==.,.,...,....,,...,,,.,........_~ abilit.: of the
blonde
the
You

It's 1969 and evervone and evcr ,hing i groovy.
Bellbottom , incense, flow"rs, bright
color and p ychedc1ic drugs arc everywhere. R"oplc arc walking around all day
talking about peace and
love, maaaaan. The infamous Wood to k festival
~he'
i the tal of tll
her
and arti<;t
like
torm
C,rateful
D :ld,
then you
HendrL',
the
IT'
Brother
and
Eric
'Iapton are all heating up.
then
Ri hard
ixon i pr ident. and Wa hington i
gr ovy again, 0
getting r ady to be in
you 'ay to your
hamhl over Watergate.
friend "peace and
In the mid. t of all th'
love, dude" and
madne s i a band imply
go back to oaknamed Chri toph f.
ing up ever rthing
And \ ,ho do you think
this
acid blue
i playing backup guitar
band ha to offer.
and vocal? I. one other
Yc u can purthan ceu Engli h profe cha
e this CD for
or Dr. , tev
agle.
14
'from
In
Jul,'
of
w\\'w.rockinChristopher rdea ed it
world. om under
first
record
entitled 1'·,,,i\:J"'·"i~."' ..
the psychedelic
"VVhat'cha Gonna Do'?" ."'"",. ,,~'...""',,
and
progn:' ive
,hri toph r,
1.
rock
lab
knm n as th Jon. than
Th
re
should
Hooker .Manu Clipt, has
be Christopher
been de cribed as acid
.......-'=""'----""S.....-_"""'-'"_~~__J'._----' re u rgence soon.
rocklp /chedclic rock, or &.o..-"""",:,_--,-,-,*,:w;...;=
There is no word
a id blue. I think they
on
when
the
reunion
tour will be...
'et
tions
alone.
have kind of a Doors' aura. The' ceror
if
ther~
will
even
be
one.
But there arc
The
ne.
t
track,
"Death
Song,"
bears
tainly sound a 'pac d out as Jefferson
Airplane did. Th y mix in blu
that a Zeppeline que intro but quickly legion of retro-hippies (and probably a
lot of other p ople) out there that
remind m of a H ndri' or an Allman, moves into a pace age, acid lyrics typ
would
fork over th ir Vi a cards to ee
of
trance
with
wond
rful
mc1odie~.
and I gue th yare ultimately compa"Fugue,"
the
fifth
track
on
the
hristopher
play one more time. 0
rable to ram.
ta
'
c1o~e
to
the pink/orange tre> and
album,
op
ns
up
"ith
a
haunted
house
o "vVhat'cha C0I1I1a Do?" The first
.ong on the album is th title tra k and type tunc and pro lahns man' times beware of the bla k flower and remem. reache a little over 12 minute in throughout the choru "FI' Away Tree." b r, ''A day of sunshine is just another
length. It is more a Ics a ballad with 1 don't quite und r. t~md what this little day '~'ilh no rain."
ome eriou bIll riff and ]yri s that means, and I probably never will. I
*This is not a true April Fool's
m ntion bottle of grape wine, a cheat- don't think I am supposed to, but I have
ing girlfriend and a wood man calling heard that if you listen to tllL carefully Day stor): The CD 's real, and it
'our na H.". Play thi ' song with the enough with a mood ring on you can really is excellent. However, we at
light off and three candle lit and you kind of hear a voice in the background "The Chanticleer" do not make a
will most likely draw Jim Morn on's quietly whispering "taaaaake aaaaaacid" habit of reviewing CDs from 34 years
pirit on a Ouija board. A dozen min- over and over. It's a song everyone ago. This story simply needed to be
ute. of hard hitting riff, plenty of blue should c 'perience at least once in his told. We would like to thank Dr.
Nagle for being a great sport and for
notes and lyric that make you fed like life.
sharing
his awesome CO with us.
The
last
song
on
th
album,
"Day
of
you just gave eight pints of blood.
Sunshine,"
is
undoubtedly
the
best.
It
is
l\vo tracks later lies a song called
.I

,C

'l'~6

Rally of the Troop

Confliction
I Echo 7

4.8

I(e'Scott Smith0' wI
$15-$30

4.10

50 Cent
$35-$80

4.12

Edwin McCain
$15-$40
8 p.m. (door: 7p.m.)
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New "Zelda" a great a
By Brian Martin
assistant editor
Nintendo's talwart adventurer Link
is back k>r an all-new, much-anticipated
quest on the high eas in "The Legend of
Zelda: The
\Vindwaker" for the
GameCube. I ' taken over a year for
Link to finally arrive on the system, and
it has definitely been well worth the
wait.
The story picks up long after the evil
Ganon , a yanqui hed from the land of
Hyrule. The tory of Link is legend,
handed down from one generation to
the ne. t. When young boy come of
age, they are given a green outfit similar
to the one worn by Link as a sign they
are entering into adulthood. In "The
Windwaker," our hero, an ancestor of
the original Link. must take a grand
step into this role when hi. sister AryU i
kidnapped on his birthday.
The fir t thing fans of the series are

lik Iy to notice i the chang in graphi
nd th
styl s b t ' en thL gam
Tintendo 64 installments. Her, vi ;ual are "eel. haded," g:\"in Link and th
other character a v ry animated quality. VVhiJ om fan w r very' 'ary of
thi new t, ,Ie, it actua)I" 'ork, remarkably
Link' wor d com to life with more
brilliance than ever. Enyironmen
are
in redibly vibrant and effe t, uch a
smoke or the movement of th
urf, all
work together to create a unique viual
model for the gam. Mo t impr ive
effect: the cloud of smoke enemie \'ani h into after being defeated.
The character are more
pressivc
here than in previou' game. As Link
walks through an area his h ad turn
toward important object ,
uch a
switches or enemie . The movement of
Link and attacking enemie are never
dull to look at, as they all hav a wid
variety of mo 'emcnt and ge tun: .

The ound of the am i al 0
The mu ic i \ ery imilar to th t
previou gam ,with
m
miliar
theme
cattered throughout and
ound ef~
"or con tand ' to m
the world mOIi imm rsi 'c for th pla·er.
\'\'hile th graphic are much diff, rnt, play control i virtually iden ica] to
o arina of Time" and 1ajora'
Ma k," making thi an ea gam f; r
pia. 'er to pi up and run with. E n if
pIa
are n \' to the Z Ida eri
th
gameplay i ea ' to e a cu omed to.
A new addition in thi arne i th
u e of a boat to g t from on area 0 th
ne. .t. Lin travel the 0 ean a hi qu
unfold , and the pIa' r i giv n full ontro] of th hip. Thi touch add an
n to the
extra la rer f reali m and
game. In other game, th boat trip rn .'
hav unfolded in cut en ,rath r than
during actual gam ime.
As u ual, the gam i
'ordU

T

HoW' to cure t at as y
By Nicole Service
editor-ill-chief
Mtcr Spring Break, many
tudcnts felt the impact of oyerdoing the booze. With the end
of the semester fast approaching. the day' are getting longer,
the weatller i getting b tter and
the urge to go out and enjoy
yourself is the stronge t it ha
ever been.
You already know that drinking in large quantities i bad for
vour body, so there will be no
lecture o~ why you should stop
te ting your personal alcohol
limit. If you are going to do it
anyway (sigh), at least ,'ou
should know the most effective
ways of dealing with the morning-after.
First, try to under tand why
you feel like you are easick with
an elephant tap dancing on the
deck above your cabin when you
wake up after a night out. They
do not call being drunk "intoxication" for nothing: when you
drink too much, you eriously

poUut your body
According
to
SoYouWanna.c m, r arch has
hO\\11 that the nast r eh mi :al
b 'Product of drinking, a taldh 'de, i what cau es the wor t of
your hangover. Thi ;ubstanc
i the result of your b d· br aking down alc~hol, but b fore
vou can convert it to other less
harmful sub tances, a etaldehYde criou ~I' ere ' with 'our
b~ain while depleted mineral do
a number on the nervou
tern.
Add that to th low blood
ugar and dehydration that go
along with drinking too much,
and there vou have the rea on
for
the
nau ealhcada he!
shaky/pc simistic/Oh,
God,
please ju t let me die 110t-.Ofresh feeling in the morning.
Fortunateh~ ince cientists
know fairly \~ell what cau es a
hangover, they ha e al 0 di 'Covered way of dealing with it.
According to Hungover.net,
some of the das ic ,,'ay of dealing with a hangover a~ best. To
j

j

begin ,rith, nouling can b
a compli hed until.'our b d) i
re h.:d rat ed,
drin th H20
until 'ou can drink no mor: ,
then ,'ait fly rninut for the
cottonmouth to re urn .
If 'OUf 'tomach i up to it,
add a u r hit to th wat r.
Your bod. ne d ugar to bre
dO\\ll alcohol, and if' 'ou are
feeling lightllead d and, 'eak, it
mean ' u do not have an'
ugar in your ' tern. If you ar
'Il too quea to go or th
candy bar, try drinking om
juice. It ",ill rehydrate 'ou and
add that extra pun h of gar
'our bod r de p ratel r needs.
To top ..rour elf from bein
o deh 'drat d in the morning,
drink a glas of water before ".r0u
go out, then leave one next to
your bed and gulp it down
'ou go to
leep.
before
However, thi technique only
works when y u know, rh r
you are going to era h for the
night.
The urefire hango ref cure is
a glas of V8. The be t known

th

a

f.

g
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NDIDICD'ES
Aries (March 20-April 19): You grow more cynical
by the day, and although the sarcasm seems to fit your
sense of humor, it may be -time to be a bit more optimistic. Sure, you see what is wrong with the world and
in your own life, but if you do not believe that it can
. ever be remedied, all of your work is for nothing.
Taurus (April 20-May 19): Your goofball charm
goes a long way, especially when it comes to making
and keeping friends. However, your personality "vIII
only take you so far in life, and right about now is
when real work will be the key to success. It is fine to
always accentuate the lighter side of life, but there is
no substitute for work.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): What you are doing
rna: seem important right now, but a few years down
t he road, it will not mean nearly a, much. If vou are
10 ing friends and parts of , our;eIf as you work'toward
~ goal, reevaluate how much you really want what you
:. re ·triving for. If the end result does not outweigh the
co t of getting there, it is not worth it.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): People are always on
your back, right? .Sorry, wrong. The people who you
perceive as riding your hide even though you are perfectly capabl~ of taking care of yourself are only trying
to get you back on track. Take the advice of those who
have been through it before, and your problems will
quickly smooth over.

Leo (July 22-August 22): Stress is like a man-eating termite right now, gnawing away at your supports
until you feel like you are going to collapse. Do not
let it wear you down. Organize your many projects
into a list, starting 'with the most difficult, and work
your way through it.
Virgo (August 23-September 21): Happy-golucky does not even begin to describe you. Finally, you
have energy. and what you thought was going to be an
impossible semester is turning out to be not so bad
after all. As long as you do not procrastinate and stay
on top of your assignments, this ecstatic mood can easily carry you all the \vay to May.
Libra (September 22-0ctober 22): Sometimes
your friends are difficult to understand and do erratic
things that make abo oIute1), no sense to "ou: Do not
shun and berate them for these actions. Instead, make
light of the situation and help loved ones through hard
times, even if they are of their own making. That is
what you are there for.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): This is no
time to give into doubt and give up. Sure, school
seems to be extra difficult this semester, but it may be
all in your mind. As hard as it may be, simply buckle
down and study for that next big test. Your trugglc
has less to do with your intelligence than it does with
your low drive to succeed.

Free Ca , Go""n a
•
•
nlverslty
C

I':

.,TI."'"
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Sagittarius (November 2.2.-December 21):
Whatever, whoever, is making you confused, miserable
and tired, simply let it go. Some things never change,
and the situation you are currently in is one of them.
Look down othe; avenues for happiness. As soon as
you break tht; shambles that are holding 5'ou back, you
just may discover what you were always looking for.
Capricorn (December 22-January 19): You feel
like your personality is lost among so many strong
ones that vou have surrounded vourself 'with. It rna '
be a tough'search, but strive to figure out what it is that
makes you YOU. Ma)rbe it is as simple as figuring out
your 0\\11 catch phrase, or maybe it is ime for you to
decide the kind of peLon you reall.' want to be.
Aquarius (January 20-February 17): You have
vorked your butt off this semester, and since ~'pJjng
Break, you have been contemplating leaving that work
behind you and reia.: 'ing a little. Do not give in to thi
urge. There' re onl. ' a few more weeks left. but unless
you stick with it. all of your previous work \ 'm be
insignificant.
Pisces (February 18-March 19): The creative juices
are flowing right now, which is great con idering.you
have quite a few projects ahead of you that will require
your best work. Do not fight the ideas swimming in
vour brain. Trv them out no matter how ill" the ' may
seem, and you '",rill end up with something to be proud
of.

00

Tassel.
t re

615 Hwy. 544, your off campus bookstore
(free cap, gown and tassel, plus g003 t-shirt wlthis codpon and purchase of basic grad pac)

Save $30 and more on Graduation
Announcements & your cap, gown and tassel.
ompare with on-campus bookstore and save SSS
Order during the Graduation Fair or any time-NO
LATE CHARGESI

Basic Grad Pac-S67.50
15 personalized announcements with matching envelopes, 15 thank you notes, 15 gold
envelope seals, 60 return address labels &
FREE CAP, GOWN & TASSEL!

•
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- lail

if orth KDr a want to drop a bomb
on th U.S., at I a t it OIl't h an\ here near ampu."
luneI;' mall airuaft \Va ro ked by
turhul nce at : 14 P 1 on Feb. 27.
So n after, cont, ct ith the plane a
1 t. Th raft ppar 'n I· ra hed in
th Pacific 0 can, for ing NuneL to
rim or p ri h with the pilot.
fh n"·t morning, ~ un L a\ ok' to
find him If on an mpt.r bach.
Ann d only rith on of SCJA' \ 'alki
talkie, he d p ratelv att mpt d to
on a ~ hi colleague ba k at Coa tal.
"Breaker br; ak I, ,hat' 'OUI t \enty, good buddy?" Nun ~z c id into the
walki talkie. But it \Va to no avail, a~
th dcvi e only had a range of two
mil .

By Brian Martin
as istmlt editor
Student Body Pre
, un L wa IT ued la t
mall i land in th South
h had b en tranded
month.
\Vhen th

ident Brian
we k from a
Pacifi , wher
for m ,lrlv a

Matt Morrin, d
nded on th
oh 1.udl 24. the found

Thi did not top unCL from continuing to u e th walkie talkie. As hi
da) on the island gr
in number,
un z found him elf cony ring \'ith
the walkie talkie on a r gular ba i , parti ularl: b for going to I 'cp each
night.
"We argu d a bit,"
unCI <lid.
"Rut \ 'e al \'ays made up 1 gues
e
had to. It's funny, the fri nds you
mak und r diffi ult if um t n e .'

i land
emadeh 1_

. ' the i k-

une/.
a
hom
• nd
• aim d
fn nd and famil. gath
ho pital b d to hear hi ...
of ]oss and u i 'al but.
im
an

In

b

r turn d
iou n
red round hi
h'lrro ring tal
above all, h ro
on

t\

n

uJ

a trying t
th tuture" un L

h y,

design by Yvonne Shendo

. uneI; found him elf vith pr C10US
on the i Ind.
bo
(l

m

un z wa
at < 10 s. While th re ra an ahunJan t' of fi h in tht uITounding \\ater ,
lun / had no idea h r to tart rh n
trvlng to at h th m.
"\Vh n I got to th i land, I
thought 'Hey. ma rb' no\!' all that tuff
I learned in that I Ii h! viti 0 ,ill help
m out'," un z aid. "But it didn't. I
could onl r rememher hm I to thrm
fi h. Ho I \ a I uppo d to do that if
I couldn't catch any?"
• 'un I; did not I this mi fortun
\ rith the fish di ourage him, opting
in tead to fa hion a sp ar and hunt
Jand-d velling animal .
"I mo tly ate rats and grub,"
unez . id.
Student and
unez found th. t r lati

une.! i
care,
unel: hi! r; turn d to hi work ¥'rith a
newfound en e
19or and a 11 wnw
id a .
«I'm
'Cit d about the thrilling
things on Coastal' h riZOIl,"
un.l
aid. "Particularly th 'Rat 'n' (Jrub'
and ri·h 1 propo 'd to the (I 0 taff
I think that on \rill h gr at. I hop
crv tim omeone take • hit out f
on ,the think of me.

April Fool' !

SPO SORED BY COASTAL CAROLINA

U IVERSm

STUDENf HOUSI G Fo

&
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This could be the
plane that ........-';;'---:1i
takes you on
your Caribbean
Get-A-Way.

c ld
This could be
the Caribbean
beach
where you get
your Sununer tan.

I
SEPTEMBER 6, 2003 (DuRI
LEASE .\

PL\<:E

AT TilE

G COASTAL

"'E\\" \l':ST

C~tROLt A

C \\tPl S

Introducing UNI\'ERSITY PLACE, the new West Campus of Coastal Carolina
University. This community of student apartments prmides an en\'ironment for
academic achievement and social opportunities second to none. We've made it
easy for you to live and study:

• 4 bedroom furnished apartments
• .4 miles from Main Campus • On-site CommuDlty Activity House

• 3.5 acre lake • State-of-the-art security systems

Il'ERSllY

I

A G

"11\ A BR.\\D ~[\\ 2003 B~t\" ROADSTER Z...
And now you can be e,en luckier... 'ben) u ~ ign a lease agreem t wi
Universit) Place lour name ill be entered into a dral\in for a 2003 B
Z
Roadster. lth onl} 17 beds availabl in Pbase One our chan
of in i
are high. atcb for the 8M Roadster around campo and get
e
coop on niversil)TPlace Caribbean trip and otber leasin IDC nth .
Better yet top b our Model on 544 ju t outh of the CC entrance.

You "II see IIlby tbis pl4ce is tbe plM:e to be.

• Phone, cable &: high speed internet included in lease
Be Otre of tbe luclly ones to live I" U"lverslty P/tu;e.

Vl8it Our On-Site Leasing Office & Model At 1134 Hwy. M4 Just South Of The ceu Campus.
We've Made It Easy 1b Live & Study· CAlL 843-234-8000

~

•

FROM THE DESK OF THE

~

} lello fdlO\ ' Chants! We have rec ntly just
compl ted the first online GA election in our
Univer ity ' history. I feel this proce ," of voting is mOle convenient for the <;tudent body.
Taurean Davis, Drew Bird, Li a harpe, and
Erin Prince were elected to Pr , ident, Vice
Pre ident, Tna urer, and Secretary re pectfully. Congratulations to the incoming
tudent Government officer! I feel they
will repn:sent the student voi
well in all
campu affair. The elect d individuals will
he sworn in at the GA banquet on April 16.
Your SGA i. in the proce s of wrapping up
a project that was only a vision in the heginning of this academic year. The project consists
of adding an outdoor deck to the Student Cent r.
We r centl), m ~t with admini "tTators to finalize
the plans for the deck. The construction of the
deck should begin ne. t week. The deck wiIl ('rve

SGA PRESIDENT
a focal point for tudents to njo,' nature,
rela , tudy and vi'it with other tud nt. On
of the main benefit for the deck addition i
programming pace. 1 beli ~ve the deck "iII
function as th main venue for futur" oncerts, peak rs and other
programming
events.
Your nation
now at war. I encourage
the student body to upport our troop in
Iraq. Students that want to donate to our
troops can ce Miss Kathy \'Vatt in the
Office of tudent Activities for alit of item.
that are needed.
The end of the semester i almo t upon us. J encourage th student
hody to study hard and finish strong.

SGA PRESIDENT
BRIAN NUNEZ

have a J lac in thi \\ orld and
wh ther or not you end up there
L vour choi .
. I am not pJi ching that w
hay a prede tined life, but'l am
t lIing you that in thi mixed up
world \ do have a certain fun -

THINGS YOU DIDN'T EVEN KNOW YOU
WERE THINKING ABOUT
o

o it' offi ial.
Aftt: r
months of wondering and
uncertaint " we're finally at
war with Iraq (again).
Come on, we all knew it
\ 'as inevitable. Like Saddam
Ilussein was really going to
just pack his bags up and leav'
the country after President
Bush issued his 48-hour ultimatum. Instead, he opted to
take the hard wa ' out.
The goal is to oust the
tyrannical Iraqi government
and as ist the subjugated p '0pie of the country in picking up
the pieces and putting a new
government in place.
But the question remains:
who will he the new leader of
Iraq'?
I think the real answer to
this question would be eas ' to
solve. In true 21 st Century
America style, I think the decision should rest with a panel of
celebrity judge ... and every
American with a touch-tone
phone or Internet access.
Imagine, if you will, the

ne."t step in rcalit, tel vi ion.
Hundreds of appli ants, from
all walks of life, apply for a
chance to rule a troubled
nation on "So You Wanna Be a
Dictator?"
The applicants are first
\ 'hittled down by the judges,
'j\merican Idol" ,tyle.
To
make the cut, contestants must
wow audiences with their orator' kills and charisma. OnI'
the best public speakers will
hay a place on this show.
Once th rna
of people
has been pared down to 15
lu 'ky finalists, the fun really
tarts.
Contestants will be
forced to take part in outrageous, "Fear F~lCtor"-like stunts
as a test of their character. Of
course, these test.s would have
a decidedly political slant, uch
as making your way through a
fi Id of war protesters within
the given time limit without
g tting your suit ruined or getting air-dropped into the middle of a group of starving cannibals and calming them with

promi es of food and a better
way of life.
Judge " will. critique the performance of th se conte tant •
but it will ultimately come
down to the public's call-in
votes to determine who tays
and \ ,ho gets the a ..
The final test will pit the
final two conte tants against
eat:h other in a heated game of
Ri k: The Game of \'VorId
Domination, here played out
with actual soldiers and warfare, on a mas ive grid constructed in the j evada de crt.
And who to judge such a
heated, and pivotal, series?
First up. U.S.
Secretary of
State olin Pm rell, who will
lend 'perience and make certain the best interests of
America are looked after.
The second judge: documentarian Michael Moore,
whose heavy anti-war 'tance
caused pIe nty of ripples at thi
year's Academy Awards. He'll
be there to balance out Powell,
if nothing el e.
>

The third judge: 'uban dictator-for-life Fidel Castro, thl::
"Simon Cowell" of our rag-tag
group. As onl: of the most onsistently unpopular dictators
among American and one of
the most e perien ~ d leader ' in
the world, ea tro's opinions
are sure to create friction with
both contestants, hi
fellow
jud Ies and the how' fans.
The winner will be left to
pick up the pieces of Iraq's broken government and, rill have
a chance to fulfill hi (qr her!)
dream of becoming a middleeastern politician. Of cour e,
the real umtrol will be left with
the shadow governm 'nt which
is already waiting in the wings
to take Saddam' place, but
we'll let our "Dict..:: tor" champion have hi glory, hO\ 'ever
imaginary it ma be.

-Bria" Martin
assistant editor

our
nlan ' \"
ialil tion with oth r 1arlJ'
animal. J Jere, W are introduced to oth r people from
around the world.
• orne of the
peopl
be orne good friend that you
an count n tb hold 'our hair
ba k whi! you arc puking.
Within this group of pt..~ple , you
art to form bonds that will last
until the end of time, r at I" st
until y( u make that stroll down
the walkway to get your diploma.
1 ot only has
U so gradou 1 ' taken mv father' m n '
for th past five years, it h
al 0 tak n from me th old personalitv \'ho \'a too confu cd
to kno~\' which pant leg to put
on fir.-.1, who was too cared to
ask for that cute girl's phone
number, who wa too proud to
admit J can be wrong, and who
wa too in ecun.: to realiz m'
full potential. I must thank CU
for ticking with me. ood luck
to all the Graduates of th ass
of 2003 Mav ~eme ter, and I
hope each and every one of TOU
finds your place in thi world.

-Nathan Rood, smior
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BIG SO
The Football Network To
Broadcast Big South
Games: Five-Year Pact Will
Take Six Games Annually
To A National Audience
Lynnfield, Mass.-TFN, The Football
etwork, which will begin ervice this
fall as a 24/7 all-football cable network,
has announced a new, five-year agreement to carry Big South Conference football as part of its charter programming
lineup.
The package will feature six games a
year from the Division I-AA League,
whose football-playing member include
Charleston Southern University, Coastal
Carolina University, Gardner-Webb
Univer ity, Liberty University,
and
Virginia Military In titute.
"As we continue to expand our lineup
prior to launch, we are delighted to add
this hard-hitting conference from a devoted college football region of the US," said
Jerry Solomon, President and CEO of
TFN.
"The Big South Conference is excited
about the opportunities our partner hip
with The Football Network will provide
our member institutions," said Kyle B.
Kallander, Big South Commissioner.
"The Football Network will be the home
of outstanding college football and we
are confident that it will follow in the
footsteps of other successful cable channels."
Founded in 1983, the Big South
added football last vear as its 18th
Championship sport. The inaugural title
was awarded to Gardner-Webb, who
posted a 3-0 League record. The
Conference will welcome Coastal
Carolina and VMI's programs into the
League for the 2003 eason.
The Big South joins the Southern
Conference, the Atlantic-l0 and the Big
Sky conferences in providing live football
coverage over TFN for the nation's football fans. In addition, TFN ha signed
agreements with the National Women's
Football Association, Pop Warner

Football, and the U.S. Flag
Touch
Football League. Agre ments have also
been
announced with the College
Football Hall of Fame and with Pat
Summerall, who will be a featured "voice"
for the network.
Made-for-televi ion movie will also
be part of the program lineup. TFN's
first film will be based on Penn State's
Adam Taliaferro and hi battle to defeat
football-related paralysis (from the book,
"Miracle in the Making").
TFN already produces weekly radio
reports, heard on the syndicated ports
Byline USA, and has produced, and is
developing, programs to be seen on other
cable networks until its own signal is
launched. TFN will deliver all football,
all the time, to the nation's million of
football fans who feel "Enough is Never
Enough!" Further information is available
at www.footballnetwork.com.

Panthers. Lady Chants
Split Softball Doubleheader
CONWAY, .c. - Nikki Rombough
homered in the top of the third inning to
lift Birmingham-Southern (14-22) over
Big South Conference pre-season favorite
Coastal Carolina 3-2 in the second game
of an afternoon doubleheader at the
CCU Softball Field Wednesday afternoon. Coastal won game one 2-1.
BSC's Kri tina Villavicencio pitched
the complete game shut-out in game two,
allowing six hits and triking out four batter to move to 5-8 on the season.
Rombough went two-for-four with a
double along with the homerun to record
BSC's only two RBI in game two.
In game one, Kelli JuIg homered in
the bottom of th third inning to give
Coastal Carolina (20-11) the lead, however, BSC's RBI leader, Leslie Roberts,
delivered a game-tying single to right field
to score Lillie Bradfield from second.
However, the Lady Chants were able to
rally in the bottom of the seventh to get
the 2-1 win.
Dawn Treadwell (6-8) was hung with
the loss in game one, with a one-hitter

going into the bottom of the eventh
inning. Treadwell allowed two hits, three
walks, while triking out two batters.

Sherman. Weeks Claim
Weekly Big South Awards
CHARLOTTE,
N.C.-UNC
Asheville's Steve herman and Elon's
Justin Weeks earned the Ba eball Player
and Pitcher of the Week awards respectively the Big South announced Tuesday.
Sherman led the Bulldogs to four
straight victories. He went 9-for-13
(.692) during the week with eight RBI,
seven runs scored, one double and two
homers. He enjoyed a great day on
Saturday against High Point in the
Bulldogs' sweep. He was 3-for-5 in the
first game with three RBI and two runs
cored. In the second game, he hit two
solo homer and went 3-for-4 with two
runs scored.
Weeks worked a staff-high 13 innings
between two games last week, going 1-0
in two starts with one no-decision for a
1.38 ERA in a pair of Phoenix victories.
In those 13 innings, Weeks cattered 13
hits and amas ed 13 strikeouts to go with
two earned runs and no walks.
Each week during the sea on, the Big
South Conference will post a weekly
men's basketball report. The Wingate Inn
Player of the Week, the Freshman of the
Week, League notes, results and upcoming matches will all be featured in the
report.

Goss, Tolleson Earn Weekly
Softball Awards
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-The Big South
Conference relea ed it fourth oftball
report of the 2 02-03 season. Texas
A&M-Corpu
Christi's Eden Go s
claimed Player of the Week honor , while
Coastal Carolina's Megan Tolleson was
tabbed the Pitcher of the Week.
Over a six-game stretch, Eden Go
batted .421 on 8-19 hitting with a slugging percentage of .842. The senior belt-

ed two homer in a 3-1 \ rin over Coastal
Carolina. he knocked in thre run and
cored twice. On the ear, Goss lead the
squad with thre h~me run and ha
helped power the I lander to three
Conference win .
Tolle on got the win in her only tart
thi week, pitching a two-hitter to shut
out Texas A&M-Corpu Christi and earn'
a plit of the doubleheader for the Lady
Chants. Tolle on moved her sea on
record to 5-2 by throwing the complete
game and striking out three, outdueling
TAMU-CC's Sarah Pauly for the \ rin,
Tolleson currentl ' has a 2.04 ERA overall,
including 35 strikeouts in 48 innings of
work.
Each week during the season, the Big
South Conference will po t a weekly
women's softball report. The Wingate
Inn Plaver of the Week, the Pitcher of
the W~ek, League note, re ults and
up oming matches will all be featured in
the report.

UNCA Tennis Splits With
Chanticleers
The UNC Asheville men' tenni
team improved its record to 10-1 on the
eason as the Bulldogs picked up an
important Big outh Conference victory
over Coa tal Carolina, 4-3 at the UNCA
Tennis Center unday afternoon.
The women's Coastal Carolina hard
but· fell, 5-2 on Sunday
"The e 4-3 matche aren't easy on the
coach or our fans," aid U CA coach
Cha. e Hodges. "This i a big victory over
a very good Coastal Carolina team. We
battled hard to get the doubles' point and
that was the difference in the match.
"Our women get b tter with each
match and once again today gave it
everything they could before losing to
Coastal Carolina," added Hodge. "Our
effort was ensational and our women'
team is going to surpri e a few people
before the year is over."

The Chanticleer

Softball hav-in.g
great season.
By McKenzie Jackson

taff writer
Coa tal
arolina's softball team is living up to preseason predi tions so far
thi. season. Tht Lad:
hant's. who "en: pi ked by
the Big ~outh
pre ta on
polle.; to finish first in the Big
,outh
.onference, right
now l1a\ e a 20-1 I record
and have belTun confer ~n ('
play with a 2-2 record, J litting
gamt: s
\\ ith
Birmingham Southern and
Tc as A...,' 1- Corpu 'hn ti.
Along the way to their
20-1 I record and probably
toward a se ond
on tCUtive Big South C. onferen
regular" Sed ... on title, a re\
player...
have picked up
omt hard\\are. La t \\e k,
senior
pitcher
Morgan
Toll son wa named the Big
:outh Pit her of the \\ e1.
The right-handed Toll ,>on,
",ho
ht: ad
coach
Je s
DannellY ... aid, "Just 10 k
more at 'eLls this year, than
last," certainly vas on her
"1\' game after pit hing a
t\\'o-hit,
hutollt a Tdin t
Teas A,2' 1-Corpu", Christi,

in a 1-0 Lady Chant' victo- torie , although he did a\
. 501 ,va a lot b It r."
ry on 1arch 2 I .
In a se. on in whi-h the
Tolle on, who ha a 5-3
Lady
hantideer~
an:
record and 2.04 ERA, i th
third Ladv Chantid er to ~ut oring pp n nt 104receive PI~\ er of the \ Teek l ( , 0 far d ft n ha been
honor thi~ rear. The \\eek the hy. This i C\1d nt in
of Mar hI', enior infield- the fact that all thr memf th Lad ( hant
er Holly L e rcc h d Pia. r ber
taff (that taff
f the \ eek honor. \\ ith pit hin
1 ing Tollt on, [)o 'Ie ,lnd
ight homerun and 21
Ion) h \ ERA'
RBI , Lee is the team Ie der Brittan'
in
both
c:lte:,"orie . around 2. . Th pit hing
t. f hd (tal nt d il1fi Id.
Fre hman J itc-her Chri tine
outfi Id and group f t hDo rle re ei\ ed the fir t B
Player of the \ r k 3\\ ard er ba king Ul m up.
hher ke to the (U'
the wcek of Ftb. 26. Do) Ie
curr ntl 'ha a 1.79 ERA
and
an
11-5
r ord.
I erhap the hi 'e t ac omplishmt: nt for t he Lady
( hami leer' thi ye r hal;pen d on hr h I I . CU
defeated
10nmoutll
Gni\ r it"r 2-1. Thi \ i ory
ga\ e he, d
Od h
Je
nann 11\ hi 500th ali er
'0 \ rith 22 regular
on gam
r main mg. and
game gain t ri\ al LiI)"li
,nd V\ inthrop till ah ad,
\ as ama.lin~!
( oa 'h i
ah oluteI: a\\(~ oIlle! I, Iik
along \\ ith the Big outh
< II the other playa, wouldTournam nt, the
Lad
n't \ ant to pIa\' for an) on
'hanticleer
hould b
els. [' ch Dann 11 ,1 \\a
thi point in th
a on - on
rc Ilv hall y about 500 vic- th top.
L

Record setting
By Betty Holt-Turner and
Carson Turner

staff writer'
, lJ Tra k and Field ho ted the Coastal C- rolina Opener
meet in the first week of I 1, r h
bringing to campu", athl te-;
from Ul TC, Pembroke, ollege
of
harleston
C. oker and
Francis 1ariol1 as well a~ a few
individuab competing unattached. C( 'U athlete pJaLed
first in 19 of 33 even~. • Tick
r enworthy qualified for 1 '

Bv Emer on Over
staff writer

•

regional
mpetltlOn with a
throw of 16 '6.'
(U

Campb II \\a
Tra k cll1d Fi Jd I

\

qu lif m
in?, to the ",om n.
1\'·0 athlet
quali I d ( r
the I( AA I l:giol1 I : Amb r
'ampbell (hc mm rand di eu ) and !\ 1aril 'n Te ta (pole
vault). Te ta et a n \ team
rn:ord in the pole \ ault \\ hil
Da\ 'nita Moore
t the new

22

uno"v.

ttl

t am

'oastal

By Will O'Brien
staff wliter
'oa tar baseball team continues to
prove themselves on the diamond.
Picking up where we Idt off, on Feb.
14 oastal began their three game series
versus \NilIiam & Mary. Unfortunately,
Coastal was handed their first loss of the
season bv the \VilIiam ~. Mar\' Tribe with
a 9-5 10 • .
William & Mar\' would not have it 0
easy in the second game against
oastal
when Jeff Baker and Tvler Ilasbrouk
launched back to back hO~le runs to help
propel a thre -run eighth inning. oastal
cam from behind to win 7-5. Reliever
Byron Binda (2-0) picked up the win
while lark Harris took the first loss,
alJm ring thrtt? runs in 3 1/3 innings of
reli f pitching. The third game of th
eric. was can dIed due to bad weather.
Coastal's ne ·t game against Delaware
tate wa. a blowout with the Chants
winning 11-1.
Brett Grandstrand
chalked up his first hom r of the y .1r,
and "nior Seamus Donovan picked up
the win.
.oa. tal then began a three-game
eri \\ ith th'" Univer itv of D "!aware on
Feb. 21. The fir t gan;c was a hutout
with Coastal winning 6-0, markin T th >
500th areer win for Coastal head coa h
(,ary Gilmure.
Steven cuter ( 1-1)
picl ed up the win allowing onl,r two hits
in l'ven innings of work. Br nt Rogers
(0-1) uffer d the loss for Delawar.
~l Craw, along with
(,randstrand,
Ha brouck < nd ,reg Orsimarsi e, eh led
"'oastal with two hits apiece.
The Chanticleer " behind si. " solid
innings of pitching by Ju tin Sturge,
picked a 4-2 win over Delaware in the

after Pow II drove in the eventual gamewinning run with his sa rifice-tly RBI to
right field in the si.:1h. Binda (3-1)
hurled 3-2/3 innings of relief to pick up
the win for Coastal, whil
Anthonv
Varvaro (1-2) took the loss for the Red
torm. <. oastal would go on to dominate in game two, 14-3, completIng the
s\vcep against the Red torm.
Coastal Carolina,
then off to b aut i f u I
1alibu, CA

game wa
all
oastal,
taking the
win
7-2.
Sturge (4-0)
continued

Ri hard 01 en (2-1 ) pjcke~ up th" \\ in for
the Rainbow while Hurr~ 4-1) g t the
10 for the Chants.
In game two, Coastal cJ. irned the victor: with all -5 \ rin, plitting the rie
Th> hant Were
ver us the . Bow .
down 2-1 in th bottom f th third , but
oastal s ored two rum in hoth the fifth
and L"th innings, and then capped it off
with a three-run seventh, c. t nding th
lead to -2. U of H would rallv ba k in
the ighth cutting the defi it t~) ")-5, but
would stop there. All in all, it was a good
showing for the Chant in
ali and
Hawaii, both < Ion wav from hom .
Back at 'harle \V;tson tadium on
March 25 and 26, Coastal swept Brown
University 2-0 6-1 in the first Tame and
14- in the second gamt:. In the fi t
gam. Sturge took the win, moving his
record to 5-0. In the econd game,
Grandstrand went 5-5, with a homerun,
five RBI' and four run s ored. Spve

:::~:::;:-:~:~:~i~iifi:~ilr~;;;;;~.~~~~;i~~~
~'oja up(2-0)thwould
then we nt on to complete the three-game
pick
win

sweep against the Blue Hens on Feb. 23
with a 14-5 victory Coastal put together
12 hit and came away with the win,
moving 'oa tal to 8-1 for the \'Car, th
best start for Coa h Gilmore since 19 8.
Coastal ne.t
laughtered Ul
vVilmington -I.
Jake I uny (2-0)
picked up the win, tossing five inning
and allowing only threc hit. Chris
Coughlin (1-2) suffered the loss allowing
sL" runs in 5-1/3 innings of work. It was
the second time the hants b at the
eahawks this -cason.
I ~.·t fiJrthe
h3nts\\~s the Baseb~1
at the Beach Classic held at
'oastal
Federal Field in Myrtle Beadl with an
opener against St. John' '.
'oastaJ battkd hard for 12 innings before falling 4-3
to the Red torlll. It would not be th
last In cting howev r with 't. Johns.
Coastal ne t took on I lichigan State
in the final game of the tournament.
fvkCJraw, Brandon Powell and Jlo'ff Baker
each had -two hits, helping
0(1 tal
Carolina defeat th Spartans. 7-1. Sturge
(2-0) picked up the win for Coastal,
allowing no earned runs in 5-1/3 of work.
while Michigan tate's Patrick Gill (0-1)
suffered the loss.
oa5tal
then
UPCOMING
SCHEDULE
hosted t. John's
on March 4at
B hBAlL
harle
Wat on
Stadium.
Thi
time the Chants
would defeat the
Red
torm 7-4

--~"~"~~~~~~d~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~'~~~~~'~~~~-~~~~~~'~'~

for
oastal .on
the mound.
"till at hom ,
oa tal b 'gan a
h
tree-game
serit s
again t
Big
u t h
onferen
rival
Radford.
Th
Hi g h I a 11 d e r
-I,1Ioto b)' EmilyBllrchcttl tn!fphoto,,-"phrr 'ould win th
(from top): I 1ike OSlanzo, Sle\e Pino dllo and Rvan
fir t game, b 'atfl:l\ccs. rlaving ClI ~l . Ie b ehall with hir::h ,coring \,;ns .
ing CCU 4- 1 and
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-lea\in

his solid pitching picking up thl win for
the Chants.
In game two, Coastal \ 'a d feat d 20 by Pepperdine, splitting the ri s I-I.
This <Tame made Coastal'. re ord ] >-4 for
the year, the program' I st 22-gam
mark. ince joining I lCAA Divi ion I and
since the 1983 season unda Larry .. IT
when the Chanticleers \\' r' ] -3-"i pla T~
ing 'AlA baseball. oastal at this point
is tied for 27 in the voting in th Sport
Weekly/E 'PN College Baseball oaches
Top 25 Poll, as selected b ' 41 Division I
head bas ball coaches r~presenting the
American Baseball Coaches Association.
Thev were ranked 28 and 35 bv two
other National Polls.
..
From Malibu, Coastal took off for
Hawaii to take on the Universitv of
Hawaii Rainbow baseball team for; two
game eries. Coastal was defeated 6-2 in
the fir t game at the Le. Murakami
Stadium in front of a crowd of 2,009.

(~astal

0-1 in the Big South. ( U' onl r run
came from McGraw' 010 homer "'in th
fir t.
pair of fun in th third,
n
unearn d lUll in th fOUl1h, and a fielder' hoi 'c in the i th would doom the
Chant. (Jr. nd trand I d the team for
"CU, g ling 3-for-5 at th > pl~ teo
The nc. da"~ (oas al came tonning
back agaimt the Highland r .
arter
pitched a complete gam, allO\ 'ing only
two earned run ~ nd triking out en n.
Coastal had 13 hits, \ 'ith t\\() runs in thl'
bottom tlrst, one each in the t:cond and
third, th n blew the game open with four
_runs in the fifth. Powell I d the team bv
going 4-for-4 and s oring three time~,
\ 'hile Gran trand and l\1ike ~o tanzo
added two hi each.
unday's game against Radford w s
cancelled due to rain.
The Chant return home on April 4 at
6 p.m. against The Citadel.

